
Scottish character comedian creates solo show about famous people
with her birthday

Charlie V Martin takes a unique look at history and herself through one date:
the 24th of July. It just happens to be her birthday and the birthday of some
pretty famous people...

In a history lesson like no other, meet Zelda Fitzgerald, Amelia Earhart, Bill
the-Gangs-of-New-York Butcher and Wonder Woman (well, some wonderful
women of science). A mixture of characters, stand-up, improv and puppets that
will give you a fresh take on what we remember and what we choose to forget.
How we teach history has been the centre of many debates recently. By doing
things her own way, Charlie shows you can find fascinating stories in the margins.

Mental health is also a running theme throughout the show as Charlie discovers
many other members of The 24/7 Club have shared her particularly type of
anxiety and depression. Is personality written in the stars or can she find a happy
ending? This show promises to be more personal than her previous work but
there’s still plenty of room for joy and silliness.

Charlie V Martin made her solo debut last Fringe during a successful but limited
run of Dante’s History of the Banished. She is a writer, performer and improv
coach in London who recently graduated from the NFTS in Writing and Producing
Comedy, sponsored by Channel 4. She has also written TV and online sketches for
BBC Scotland. After many years of performing at the Edinburgh Fringe with
groups like Blind Mirth, she is excited to return to her hometown for a full-run of
her own solo show.

‘Her natural funniness always shines through… Martin is talented in
every style she pursues and, like her Italian forbears, a real renaissance
woman’  BroadwayBaby.com
‘A brave debut solo show from the young comedienne and a very
impressive one at that’ AAAEdinburgh.co.uk

Additional press photos and info on Google Drive: goo.gl/ACQ1jJ

www.charlievmartin.com
facebook.com/CharlieVMartinPresents
instagram.com/CharlieVMartin
twitter.com/CharlieVMartin
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ten word blurb
Charlie V Martin meets historical characters born on the 24th July (her
birthday).
twenty word blurb
Solo show from Charlie V Martin with improv, stand-up and historical
characters born on the 24th July (her birthday).

fringe programme 40-word blurb
A new solo show from Charlie V Martin (BBC Scotland, NFTS) with improv,
stand-up and historical characters born on the 24th July (her birthday). ‘A
real renaissance woman’ **** (BroadwayBaby.com).

fringe web blurb
Welcome to The 24/7 Club where everyone was born on the 24th July! Party
with Zelda Fitzgerald, Amelia Earhart and more in a new solo show from
Charlie V Martin (BBC Scotland, NFTS Channel 4). Characters, improv,
stand-up and puppets. There are many ways to look at history: why not start
with your birthday? ‘If you’re a comedy fan and want to see something fresh,
it’s not one to be missed’ (AAAEdinburgh.co.uk). ‘Talented in every style she
pursues… a real renaissance woman. **** (BroadwayBaby.com).
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Listings Information
Venue               C royale, Royal Society of Edinburgh, 22 George Street, EH2 2PQ, venue 6
Dates               1-27 Aug (not 14, 21)
Time 17:25 (hr55)
Ticket prices £8.00-£10.00 / concessions £6.00-£8.00 / under 18s £6.00-£8.00
C venues box office 0131 581 5555 /

www.CtheFestival.com/2018/charlie-v-martin-the-24-7-club
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact
Charlie V Martin on 07734 156632 / charlievmartin@gmail.com
or the C venues press office on 0131 581 5550 / press@cvenues.com
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Scottish character comedian creates solo show about famous people
with her birthday

Charlie V Martin takes a unique look at history and herself through one date:
the 24th of July. It just happens to be her birthday and the birthday of some
pretty famous people...

In a history lesson like no other, meet Zelda Fitzgerald, Amelia Earhart, Bill
the-Gangs-of-New-York Butcher and Wonder Woman (well, some wonderful
women of science). A mixture of characters, stand-up, improv and puppets that
will give you a fresh take on what we remember and what we choose to forget.
How we teach history has been the centre of many debates recently. By doing
things her own way, Charlie shows you can find fascinating stories in the margins.

Mental health is also a running theme throughout the show as Charlie discovers
many other members of The 24/7 Club have shared her particularly type of
anxiety and depression. Is personality written in the stars or can she find a happy
ending? This show promises to be more personal than her previous work but
there’s still plenty of room for joy and silliness.

Charlie V Martin made her solo debut last Fringe during a successful but limited
run of Dante’s History of the Banished. She is a writer, performer and improv
coach in London who recently graduated from the NFTS in Writing and Producing
Comedy, sponsored by Channel 4. She has also written TV and online sketches for
BBC Scotland. After many years of performing at the Edinburgh Fringe with
groups like Blind Mirth, she is excited to return to her hometown for a full-run of
her own solo show.

‘Her natural funniness always shines through… Martin is talented in
every style she pursues and, like her Italian forbears, a real renaissance
woman’  BroadwayBaby.com
‘A brave debut solo show from the young comedienne and a very
impressive one at that’ AAAEdinburgh.co.uk

Additional press photos and info on Google Drive: goo.gl/ACQ1jJ

www.charlievmartin.com
facebook.com/CharlieVMartinPresents
instagram.com/CharlieVMartin
twitter.com/CharlieVMartin

Scottish character comedian creates solo show about famous people with her
birthday
Charlie V Martin: The 24/7 Club
Charlie V Martin takes a unique look at history and herself through one date:
the 24th of July. It just happens to be her birthday and the birthday of some
pretty famous people...
In a history lesson like no other, meet Zelda Fitzgerald, Amelia Earhart, Bill
the-Gangs-of-New-York Butcher and Wonder Woman (well, some wonderful
women of science). A mixture of characters, stand-up, improv and puppets that
will give you a fresh take on what we remember and what we choose to
forget.
How we teach history has been the centre of many debates recently. By doing
things her own way, Charlie shows you can find fascinating stories in the
margins. Mental health is also a running theme throughout the show as
Charlie discovers many other members of The 24/7 Club have shared her
particularly type of anxiety and depression. Is personality written in the stars or
can she find a happy ending? This show promises to be more personal than her
previous work but there’s still plenty of room for joy and silliness.
Charlie V Martin made her solo debut last Fringe during a successful but
limited run of “Dante’s History of the Banished”. She is a writer, performer
and improv coach in London who recently graduated from the NFTS in Writing
and Producing Comedy, sponsored by Channel 4. She has also written TV and
online sketches for BBC Scotland. After many years of performing at the
Edinburgh Fringe with groups like Blind Mirth, she is excited to return to her
hometown for a full-run of her own solo show.
‘Her natural funniness always shines through’
‘Martin is talented in every style she pursues and, like her Italian forbears, a
real renaissance woman’ ****
BroadwayBaby.com
‘A brave debut solo show from the young comedienne and a very impressive
one at that’
AAAEdinburgh
Listing information
Venue: C Royale, Venue 6
Dates: 1 – 27 (not 14 or 21) August 2018
Time: 17:25 (55min)
Ticket prices: £8.00–£10.00 / concs £6.00–£8.00
Venue box office: 0131 581 5555 / www.CtheFestivals.com Fringe box office:
0131 226 0000 / tickets.edfringe.com
Website: www.charlievmartin.com Twitter/Instagram: @CharlieVMartin
Facebook: @CharlieVMartinPresents Email: charlievmartin@gmail.com Mobile:
07734156632
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